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Championship Could be 
At Stake as Lawrence, 
Ripon Rivalry Is Renewed
Host Lawrence 
Seeks 12th Win 
For Homecoming
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It's  that game again.
The old Lawrence-Ripon football 
fiv a lry  will spring forth once more 
tom orrow  afternoon at W hiting field 
With a couple new 1952 twists.
As has been the case so m any 
tim es since the series between the 
S/no  bitter rivals started in 1893. 
the Midwest conference cham pion­
ship could be the prize for the v ic­
tor.
And. as tradition rules, it will 
•a ce  again be the homecoming cel­
ebration of the host team . In  re­
cent years the two schools have tak-
Miracleof Fatima 
Retold in Movie
Coupon Allows Holder 
Student Admission
“ The M iracle of Our Lady of 
F a t im a .” W arner Brothers’ t r u e  
Story dram a of the famous m ira ­
cle that occurred 35 years ago in 
the little town of F atim a . Portu­
gal opened at the Rio Theatre yes­
terday. October 16. It w ill run for 
a week.
The movie, film ed in W arner 
Color, has been released to only a 
lew Wisconsin theaters before it 
begins its runs in metropoli t a n  
areas. Admission in the afternoon 
i« 74 cents and in the evening, 
f l.0 0  However, students who are 
In possession of a yellow discount 
Coupon will be adm itted at either 
showing for 50 cents including tax.
Neum an club mem bers in t h e 
various dorm itories w ill m ake the 
coupons available to Lawrence stu­
dents who are interested in t h e  
H im . J im  Lunney is responsible 
for the distribution of the discount 
alips and m ay be contacted f o r  
further information.
The story of the m irac le  goes 
back to M ay 13, 1917, when three 
Shepherd children reported t h e y  
had seen a vision in a field near 
the village. The vision had fore­
told the com ing of events which 
Were later to shape the destiny of 
the world, I.e., the near end of 
W orld war I  and the incidents lead­
ing up to, as well as the waging 
i f  W orld war II.
Shortly after, a series of m ira ­
cles occurred at F a tim a  which 
gained international attention. A ft­
er years of careful investigation, 
the Bishop of Leira-Fatima releas­
ed a pastoral letter stating that 
the revelations at F atim a w e r e  
Worthy of belief.
G ilbert Roland stars in “ The 
M iracle  of Our Lady of F a tim a .” 
The parts of the m iracle witnesses 
are taken by Am erican children 
are taken by Am erican children 
who have stage and radio experi­
ence but hitherto have not held 
Starring roles in the movies. John 
B rahm  directed the film .
New Lawrentian 
Reporters to Meet
All new Lawrentian news a n d  
sports writers w ill meet at 12:45 
en Tuesday, October 21 in M a i n  
h a ll 11 to discuss writing and copy- 
preparing technique and to receive 
assignments for the paper of the 
following week. Students who have 
a lready signed up with one of the 
editors w ill receive a notice of the 
meeting, but those who wish to 
sign up at that tim e m ay still do 
SO.
Democrats to Organize
Lawrence students who are in ­
terested in form ing a Young Dem o­
crats group on the campus w i l l  
m eet at 12:30 p .m . on Monday, Oc­
tober 20,. The meeting w ill be held 
in the Union lounge. Jon  Svensson. 
freshm an, is organizing the group.
en turns spoiling the festivities of 
the other during this homecoming 
; program .
But this year there are several 
uiyisual slants to the game.
Lawrence, for the first tim e in a 
'num ber of years, rules as top- 
heavy favorites to soundly whip 
the Redmen. The Vikes w ill be 
seeking their twelftfi straight win 
|over the past two seasons, one of 
them a 26-7 pasting of R ipon last 
year.
Both teams will start two line­
men who gained all-conference rat­
ing last year, and oddly enough 
jthey will be playing opposite each 
other. Spido Notaras and Charles 
Cianciola, the Lawrence tackle and 
end combination which gained a ll­
loop offensive positions in 1951 will 
be m atched by Redmen Ade Han­
son and Ken Fenske, first string 
defensive choices in the league a 
year ago.
Both teams will go into the game 
with their star fullbacks on the a il­
ing lists. Bruce 
Bigford, t h e  
Vikes great cap­
tain, is just re­
covering f r o m  
an attack of the 
flue while Char­
les Schw a r t z, 
the Redmen's 
plunger, is still 
nursing a leg 
in jury w h i c h
. has kept himB,gford out Qf a „ thc
conference games to date.
Another oddity of the game is 
the fact that both teams have been 
singing a “ revenge” song th i s 
week. Lawrence is still looking for 
full atonement of that last second 
16-14 setback it received in 1950, 
while the Redmen will try to save 
face from  last year’s whipping.
If  the record books are used, and 
they are usually torn up by the 
j respective coaches before t h i s  
game, Lawrence should rule as a 
two-touchdown favorite.
There is only one com parative 
score for the two teams this sea-
The color guard of the AF ROTC steps out in a preview of what Lawrence fans will be 
seeing at half-time tomorrow afternoon. The unit will march in drill formations. Tom 
Roberts, Dan Sprich and Bruce Sieloff will be in the van as above. They are shown par­
ticipating in the Outagamie county centennial celebration which was held last week in 
Appleton. (Zuehlke Photo).
.  --------------------- .
Homecoming Events Start 
Tonight With Pajama Parade
Weekend of Traditional 
Activities; Game Tomorrow
Continued on page t>
Ask Art Work 
For January 
Contributor
Art work for the January issue 
of the Contributor, the college lit ­
erary magazine, w ill be accepted 
until November 17, according to 
word received this week from Miss 
Barbara Emley, art editor.
A ll students are urged to sub­
m it drawings both for a cover 
and inside pages of the booklet. 
The cover entry should be done on 
white paper, 6” by 9”, in India 
ink.
Drawings for the inside may be 
on any subject, depicting some 
aspect of college life for example 
and can be done any size, up to 
“6 by 9". They should aslo be sub­
mitted in  India ink on white pa­
per.
Anyone desiring further in for­
mation may contact Miss Emley at 
Russell Sage hall.
Kacti year the Lawrentian 
welcomes two freshmen, a boy 
and a girl, to its editorial hoard. 
The board is responsible for the 
editorial policy of the paper. It 
discusses topics which it feels 
warrant editorial com ment and 
acts as a sounding-board of stu­
dent opinion. Applications a r e  
now open for these two posi­
tions, and letters m ay be sent 
to I.ynn Casper, editor-in-chief, 
at the Lawrentian office.
'Contributor' Sets 
Deadline on Entries 
For November 15
November 15 has been set as the 
deadline for all manuscripts to be 
submitted for the first copy of the 
Contributor, Lawrence literary 
magazine.
Short stories, formal and informal 
essays, sketches and poetry w ill be 
accepted. Contributions may be sub­
mitted to Joan English, editor, or 
any member of the editorial board 
which consists of: Don Carlscn. John 
Tatge, Sally Teas. Dick Knuth, Ellie 
Shaw and Ken Meyer.
The entries must be typed dou­
ble-spaced and only one side of a 
page may be used. The applicant is 
to attach his name to thc m anu­
script on a separate slip of paper.
Homecoming Events
Today
4:00 p. m. 
7:30 p. m.
House decorations judged  
Pep ra lly  —  M em oria l Chapel 
P a jam a  Parade —  Chapel
B u rn in g  of the ra ft— O n  the Fox (A th le tic  f ie ld ) 
T orch ligh t P arade— A th le tic  fie ld  to A pp le ton  
Theatre
T om orrow
No classes 
10:00 a. m. 
11:00 a. m. 
1:30 p. m 
H alf-tim e 
ance by 
4:00 p. m  
9:30 p. m
H om ecom ing parade— W est on College Ave. 
V ike-R ipon H arrie r m eet— M un ic ipa l golf course 
. H om ecom ing gam e— W h itin g  fie ld  
In troduc tion  of queen and her court; D r ill perform- 
A F  ROT C un it
. Open  house— M em oria l union.
. H om ecom ing dance— A lexander gym .
Homecoming weekend activities 
will be opened with a spirit boost­
ing pep rally and the traditional 
freshmen pa jam a parade tonight in 
the M emorial chapel.
F rom  then on. the holiday will be 
in full bloom with the parade at 
10:00 Saturday morning, thc game 
at 1:30 p .m ., followed by an open 
house for the students, parents, 
staff, alums and guests at the un ­
ion and the dance in the evening.
George (Buzz) Beltz and Merry 
Belle Kercher are homecoming co- 
chairmen, and Betty Beyer and 
M arshall Pepper are pep co-chair­
men in charge of the rally and pa­
jam a parade tonight.
Coach llcrnie lleselton will open 
the rally at 7:30 with a short talk 
and introduction of the team, and 
the cheerleaders will be on hand 
to spark spirit with cheers and 
school songs.
D ick Westenberg, emcee for the 
pa jam a parade, will introduce the 
freshmen women’s skits, and they 
will be judged by faculty members 
F. Theodore Cloak, W illiam  Raney 
|and Lieutenant Abramson and the 
assistant dean of men Joseph Hop- 
(fensberger.
After the rally, Lawrentians will 
assemble on the hockey field for 
I the burning of the raft and take 
up the torches there for the pep 
parade. The torchlight procession 
will end at thc Appleton Theatre. 
Freshmen wearing green beanies 
will be charged government tax on­
ly for admission.
The homecoming parade w i l l  
start tomorrow at 10:00 a .m , pro­
ceeding west on College avenue 
from  the chapel. Mayor Robert L. 
Roemer, Mrs. Verna McKinley, 
Captain Jam es R. Taplin and Mrs. 
O. H. Sm ith will serve as judges 
of the floats.
After the parade, track fans will 
be able to watch the Vike Harriers 
run against the Ripon Thinclads 
at the M unicipal golf course. The 
meet will start at approximately 
11:00 a.m .
Gam e time is 1:30 p.m . Between 
halves of the Vike-Redman scram ­
ble, the homecoming queen and 
her court will be introduced and 
the ROTC drill squad, band and 
color guard will m arch. Spectators
are requested by the chairm en to 
remain seated at halftim e for these 
events.
j At the Memorial union open 
house after the game, the queen 
and her court will preside. LWA 
aud the homecoming com niitieo 
are jo int sponsors of the affair.
J im m y  Jam es and his orcheiJfra 
will provide music from 9:30 to 
12:30 for the homecoming dance 
at Alexander gym. During interm is­
sion the queen and her court will 
be presented with gifts, and the 
football team will share the home­
coming cake. Prizes for float and 
house decorations will be award­
ed at this time.
House decoration judges arc Mr. 
Robert L. Luttermoser, Miss Dor- 
jrit Friedlander, Mr. Garth S. Ken- 
nington, and Mr. Walter GcTst- 
Kohn. Approximate judging time 
for thc decorations is 4:00 p.m . to­
day.
Speeches by football coach Hescl- 
ton and team captain Bruce Big­
ford will round out the interm ission 
program . Faculty members have 
been asked to chaperone the dance. 
They are Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Dietrich, Mr. W illian Foley, Mr. 
Robert D. Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Jones, Lieutenant Colonel 
Jam es Wiley, Major Roy Sousley 
and Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Schoen- 
berger.
Another Classic to 
Be Shown Sunday
F ilm  Classics will present its 
second movie of the semester Sun­
day when it shows “Treasure of 
Sierra M adre” at 1:30, 3:30, 6:30 
and 8:30.
The film  is a stark and hard­
h itting account of thc fate which 
three hum an derelicts bring upon 
themselves through their distrust 
of each other. The gold prospect­
ing trip  upon which they em bark 
represents a study of the violent 
and dam aging effect of greed up­
on hum an relationships.
Admission is 50 cents, payable 
.at the door.
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Director of Lawrence Symphony 
Will Appear in Violin Recital
Mr. Kenneth Byler, Associate 
Professor of violin, will appear in 
a violin recital October 23, 1952. 
Mr. Byler is most often associated 
with his position as director of the 
Lawrence College Symphony.
The presentation will begin at 
8:30 to allow band members to a t­
tend. Mr. Byler will be accompan-' 
ied by his wife, Mrs. Barbara By­
ler. His program  follows:
Tommaso Vitali 
Gabriel Faure
Ciaccona 
Sonata. Opus 13 
AUegra molto 
Andante 
Allegro vivace 
Allegro quasi presto 
Anthony Donate Precipitations
(1946) 
Fog 
Ra in  
Snow | 
Hail
Claude Debussy Sonata
Allegro vivo 
Intermede-Fantasque et leger 
Finale-Tres an im e ’
It  is of interest to note that An­
thony Donate, composer of the third 
group of works is a member of the 
faculty of Northwestern University,: 
as a violinist-composer. Last year 
hr received a Fulbright Scholarship 
enabling him to study in Europe.
Congregationalists 
Form Fellow sh ip
The Congregationalist students, 
after an organization meeting Oc­
tober 5, have formed a new col- 
U'K*' club fellowship. The group 
will combine with its discussions 
and speakers, a well balanced so­
cial program.
The newly elected officers and 
fleering committee, which is pol­
ishing up the organization of this 
group, are: Alice Stevens, cha ir­
m an; Lynn W illiams. Chris Swan­
son. Stu Zellmer, John Steinberg. 
Vint Demin*, Diek Elwell, Donald 
Funayam a. Pat Hanson, J u d i e 
Walworth. Honald Schaps, and Sue 
McCarthy. These officers are all 
chairmen of the various com m it­
tees, such as entertainment 
program .
The group’s first meeting will be 
hrltl Sunday, October For fur-’ 
ther details, watch for the posters 
soon tn be placed in every dorm , 
or nsk a member of the steering 
committee.
To Elect Officers at 
German Club Meeting
Germ an club will hold its first 
meeting next Wednesday, October 
22, from 4 ;J0 to 5:00 p in. in the 
Terrace room of the Memorial un­
ion The group will welcome new 
members, both upperclass a n d 
freshmen.
A new slate of officers will be 
nominated and elected for the com ­
ing year.
J im  O ’Connor is the retiring 
treasurer and Mary Mat/ is sec­
retary. Past president and vice- 
president, l.ois Diecke and Fritz 
Born, who would l»e retiring any­
way, are no longer on campus.
Kenneth Byler
LUC Sponsoring 
Contest to Design 
Christmas Cards
The Lawrence United Charities 
is now sponsoring an all college 
contest for its Christmas cards. 
The Christmas card design is part 
of its fund raising program . Any 
student may present a pencil or 
ink sketch to Jean  Reynolds at 
Sage by Monday, October 27.
The following judges will select 
the sketches to be used and will 
answer any questions about t h e  
1952 L.U.C. Christmas card c o n- 
test; Mr. Thomas M. Dietrich, Mr. 
G. H. Jones, Mr. Robert Peterson 
and Miss Ellen Stone.
-- W ARNER HKOS. —
A PPLETO N
STARTS TODAY
W. Beck Among 
Reviewers for 
Chicago Tribune
Music Notes
BY DAVID  MC IN T Y RE  ed as a condensed newspaper, his-
I A delightful occurance happened 0^ry book and novel, and furnished 
to me a few weeks ago, when we excitemen, ,aughter and enterl„n-  
were fortunate enough to see Walti
D isney’s movie version of “ Robin ment to American people who liv- 
Hood.” Somewhat distorted from  *n rural areas and sm all towns 
the original, as is the custom of and villages.
Hollywood, it nevertheless brought ** represent'd to those people an 
to our attention one interesting as- fxorfssiw| of their life in simple, 
pect. It occurred in the character *‘* sy understand m usical form, 
of A lan a-Dale, the wandering min- 11 was> sP*rited life blood of the 
strel, and brought to m ind the i;e- P*®I»I*j ***• m any evenings were 
cent surge of popularity that folk sP^"t around the fire listening to 
Sunday coverage of book news songs and the folk singer have been simple folk songs,
becomes a 10-year feature of the experiencing. I The creation of the folk song ap-
Chicago Tribune this month. I In  most cases, the only contact parently stemmed from  the desire
On October 18, 1942, the Tribune 
began devoting several pages of a
Magazine Section 
In Its Tenth Year 
As a Midwest Feature
Sunday magazine section to news 
about books, authors, publishers, 
and booksellers. Prior to that date 
the Tribune had published a few 
columns of literary news in one of 
its daily issues each week; since 
then its coverage of the field has de­
veloped into a separate Magazine
with folk music that we of the of the country preacher to vary the 
Nineteenth Century have had is sound of his voice so as to not 
through grade school music clas-,sound rnonotonous. It  was an ab- 
scs or the few modern day folk solutely free music form, w ithout 
singers, such as Burl Ives or Josh complications of modern me- 
White. chanics.
The folk song of yesteryear serv-1 The singer usually made up
, - - ---------------------- his song as he sang, and it was
the tMok about? W hat is the au- seldom repeated the same way 
thor’s purpose? Does he, in the crit- twice. It was never written down 
ie’s opinion, accomplish that pur- and so as others sang it, words 
of Books section widely hailed as a p0se? If so, how, and how well? were taken out and others substi- 
significant factor in book sales jf not wherein, and how badly, does tuted in order to suit the singer, 
throughout the midwest. he fail? W ill the book appeal to It was pure melody, without har-
Efcidence of the editorial percep- the class of readers for which it is mony. it was intuitive, not ealeu* 
tion used in selecting books to be intended? We asked for, and got. lated.
featured on these covers can be honest opinions—and we’re still get- ] In recent years, the folk song 
found in a comparison w ith best ling them.” seems to have become more and
seller lists. O f 31 ind iv idual books Warren Beck, professor of Eng- more popular, although in a highly 
featured in the color illustrations lish, is one of the reviewers who has commercialised form . Modern ver* 
during the first eight months of regularly handled assignments for sions are penned and printed and 
1952, 22 already have won a place the Magazine of Books. Now on a arranged for publication, 
as best sellers. !year’s leave of absence from Law- The art of the folk singer is
Heightening the distinctive a s p e c t  rence college on a Ford Foundation gone, but his songs w ill rem ain  
of the Magazine of Books, a lo n g  grant, Beck is the author of m an y  throughout the years as a real and 
with the color covers, is the general short stories and novels, his most |well-loved part of the Am erican 
editorial philosophy of the staff ,recent being “Into Thin Air. ’ tradition,
which edits the section.
of Books 10 years ago.” says Freder­
ic Babcock, editor of the section,
in their particular fields. We chose 
jthem for their integrity, their criti­
cal ability, and their ability to set 
down their thoughts in clear, pre­
cise English.
"We asked that they inform our
Shut out the cold . . .  right over your skin, where 
it does the most good . . .  with Duofold 2-l.ayer 
Underwear. Let its lightweight insulation keep 
you warm, comfortable and frte to swing into 
action. Stop in and sec Duofold’s special Sports­
men's S ty le /
BERGGREN BROS.
SPORT SHOP 
Our New Location 
211 N. Appleton
• • •  •
imed for ACTION
in
D u o f o l d
HIAITH UNDERWEAR
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
The Treasure Box
- G i f t s -
Don't miss tbe new 
matching plaid bags 
and scarfs' !
205 E. College Ave.
Leads Cast in Production 
Of The Adding Machine'
Rogue, Pierce, Hester,
• McNeil in Lead Roles
Bruce Bogue, Judy  Pierce, Geor­
gia Hester and George McNeil will 
play the lead roles of Mr. and Mrs. 
Zero, Daisy D iana Dorthea Devore 
and Snrdlu, respectively, in t h e  
first Lawrence College theater pro­
duction, “The Adding M achine,” 
by E lm er Rice. IThe play w ill be presented oni 
November 6, 7, 8 in the Lawrence! 
chapel under the direction of Mr. 
F . Theodore Cloak and Mr. John 
Ford Sollers.
Others included in the cast are 
Dave Kopplin, The Boss; Delphine! 
Joerns, Judy O 'G rady; Roger Chris­
tian. Lieutenant Charles; Keith Hol- 
forty, a Young M an; Pete Peter­
son. a Bead; Russ Hite, Joe; Jack 
W illey and Donna McDonald. Mr. 
and Mrs. One; Gene Grabbert and 
N ancy Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Two; j
Keith Holforty and Vicki Wentzel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Three; Rick Zuehlke 
and Janet W ullner, Mr. and Mrs. 
Four; Russ Hite and Lucy Brain- 
erd, Mr. and Mrs. Five and Pete 
Peterson and M ary Kay, Mr. and
Mrs. Six. The role of the Police-- 
m an is still to be cast.
Heads of crews and crew mem- ] 
bers will be announced soon ac- J 
cording to Mr. John Ford Sollers.1
Slate Dept. Will 
Begin Trainee 
Program Soon
Civil Service Test 
To be Used as Part 
O f Selection Process
The Department of State recent-
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Housemother Honored
On Wednesday, October 15, the 
Pan-Hellenic council held a lunch* 
eon at the union in honor of Mrs. 
Barney. Mrs. Barney is the new 
housemother for Pan-Hellenic 
house and serves as chaperon for 
the sorority rooms during the hours 
that the house is open to men. M ar­
ion White is president of the Pan- 
Hellenic council.
Judy Pierce
Georgia Hester
45 Registrars 
To Meet Here 
Next Friday
Registrars from  45 schools in the 
state will hold a convention on the 
Lawrence campus next week F r i­
day. October 24. Miss Dorothy Dra-| 
heim . Lawrence registrar, w ill be! 
hostess to the group.
Sessions w ill be held in the 
m orning starting at 10:00 o ’clock 
and in • the afternoon from 1:30. 
The registrars w ill assemble in th e1 
art center to hear M r. Edward 
Grosbeck of the University of 
M ichigan speak on the relation of 
the National Association of Regis­
trars to the regional group.
Mr. M arsnall Hulbert, Lawrence 
dean of admissions, w ill talk on 
‘ •Orientation and Pre-registra­
tion. "  and M ajor Shepherd, state 
director of Selective Service, will 
present "Selective Service. College 
Deferments and the Korean W ar 
Veteran.”
At noon the convention w ill ad­
journ to Brokaw hall for luncheon.
Bruce Bogue
program will be released
Department of State. Nominating
board seleetions must be received
i j  . , in the Department of State not laterly  announced its 1953 trainee pro-jthan February 16 1953
gram to colleges and universities| Trainees will generally be as* 
throughout the country. Seniors and signed to adm inistrative and man* 
graduate students w ith good back- agerial activities in Washington in 
grounds in political science, ec*o- keeping, where practical, with the 
nomics, public administration, in- interests and background of the in­
ternational relations or related div idual trainee. About 90 per cent 
fields and who are interested in a of the trainee's tim e is spent in 
career in foreign affairs manage- regular work assignments under 
I ment may be considered for the pro- the guidance of a train ing counse- 
gram. lor. The remaining time will be
The foreign affairs management allotted to orientation, counseling 
'trainee program is designed to se- and seminars. After successful 
cure a limited number of carefully completion of the program , a 
selected trainees who possess out- trainee progresses to positions of 
standing potential for eventual pro- greater responsibility as he dem- 
motion to top level executive and onstrates capacity for advance- 
managerial positions. ,ment.
Starting salaries for the program These assignments, which are in 
which begins in the summer of Washington, should not be confus- 
1953, are $.3410 and $4205 per an- ed with positions in |he Foreign 
num. depending on individual qual- Service.
jifications and requirements of the Students interested should c o n*
' department. tact their nom inating board chair-
The department is again planning m an or placement director, 
to use the Civil Service Commis­
sion's Jun ior Management Assistant 
examination as part of the sclertion 
process for its 1953 program. This 
examination opened October 14. and 
w ill close November 11. 195?. It is 
important that students who wish to 
be appointed in the department 
compete .successfully in this exam­
ination.
Nominating boards composed ol 
faculty members w ill assist the 
department on each campus by
George McNeil
Mortar Board Meets 
At Warren Beck Home
The nine members of Mortar 
Board met Tuesday night at the 
home of Mrs. Warren Beck, one of 
their advisors, to make plans for 
their annual service project. Details
of the 
later.
Lynn Casper, president of the 
group, gave a report of the 1952 na-'SCIecn*11^  qualified students from
i _______ r,. 'among JM A  competitors and nom-tional convention in GlenwoodI | mating the most outstanding can-
Springs, Colorado which she at- jjdates for consideration by the 
itended last June. Miss Edna Wei- 
gand, advisor. Miss Marguerite 
Schumann, section director, and 
Mrs. W illiam  Raney, honorary mem­
ber also attended.
At a previous meeting Faye Kob- 
erstein and Barbara Utzerath were 
appointed chapter historians.
Dial 4 4234 308 E. College Ave,
108 S. Oneida 423 W . College Ave.
i
%fen
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stop
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Floats, Houses Get Last Layer 
Of Crepe Paper for Festivities
By JIN G O
Belated congrats to the plucky Frosh for their thumping victory on 
Frosh-Soph Day. Now you lucky people won’t have to wear those cute 
little hats that none of you were wearing anyway. Hope that all youj 
•ager mechanics manage to get your mechanical monsters grinding In 
time for the judges perusal this afternoon. We expect that it w ill turn 
into the usual contest between m ind and matter (and for the benefit 
of you psych majors, we arc using •‘m ind” on in a rhetorical sense).
Anyway, we hope to see a really all-out type homecoming this week­
end. You know the kind, with plenty to leer about at the P J parade, 
and, of course, lots to cheer about at the big game tomorrow. We hope,1 
too. to see a good alum and paient turnout — we tend to be a mite slack' 
in that department around here. We'll see your sm iling faces tomorrow 
night at the big dance.
Things are starting to hum again in the hearts and flowers depart­
ment. To begin with, we have some more (the last, we hope) to report> 
from last summers activities, namely, Theta alum  Jan ie Dropper’s pin-' 
ning to Delt George Getting, and Theta alum  Joy Welker's pinning to 
Beta Sal Cianciola. More recently pinned were Pi Phi June Jacobson 
and Sig Ep Doug Heimer.
Higma Phi Kpsilon
cobson in time to make this week's! 
column.
Zuehlke must be congratulated
on hia fin* i• • k» of U bh  writing has begun dating again. Electrify- ja>t weck
u*K developments on this situation Bella Theta 1*1
may be forthcoming after home-1 First let us offer our most hum-
coming. Brother Podewelti w ill apologies for our conspicuous
. .  anti uncalled-for absence in l a s tcontinue his survey of local pubs . . _.... ... .. _ . .  . . . .. week s edition. We, the Chinchillas
tins weekend. He is compiling a, (The Triad plus Francis) promise
comprehensive report on such es- to have some sort of representa-,
tablishments that will be published tion every time that this sheet hits
in the next issue of ‘ A A maga- the stands from now on, Dad.
ame. I Starting out on the serious side!
“David Harding" is busy dilating congratulation! are in order f o r  
fingerprint* with ‘ Catos” help. The new actives, * W hitey" Spratt, Paul 
robbery at hand is. who took his Kline. Dan Dorchestor, and "Sage- 
latest issue of. “Green Lama Com- brush" Merideth. 
ics." Brother Robbins is suspected Switching now to the rccreation- 
b« cause he was seen reading Hero A\ (jt.|d we are very happy to an-
(o ln liS  I .t.s t WC* k Cofm 111 i 11 K tWlI inna IA (hit mViftKitnnl# ^ t I? i.0
Cato will ro ll”
“G len” Steck has learned that 
there are other things in life be­
sides Mr. Hoeloff's lectures and
nounce to the inhabitants of Rus-sell S; i s. t ^r  Cottage, ete. that
I tie m ila d e  <*f ihe week wa> our card room will be moved to
P.nkley getting ,i date t»i home- 1 quad side of the house. Such
tom ing. Informed sources tell Ms traditional and well established 
that college girlies were no longer C, M,  „  k m i ,, , , eecreU",
((tiling for his "line.”
l>avi«l«on h iR  b r r n  lifting hi.s trn "here” , "B eak ie " and "F a t Dad­dy " will no longer boom up and
■ Ik  M t n t a i  n l k .  | «  m l n r t .  ^  K a il jn h n  Street. J o h n
£ \ > “n lh  the wealthy friar atul fur-
„ IM „  . . . . . rier from Door County has joined Coach Rom ani Bohl is being . , . .. . .  . the sheephead group and is cur-rumored as the next University of 
V isconsin coach follow ing Ivy’s 2.1- 
14 licking at the hands of Ohio 
State
It is rumored that comptroller 
Mai k F.l se cleared enough money on the groat piano swindle of 19»2 ■ ivh. ii- partner,
to finance a trip to Florida this 
% inter.
H.iummeisen m still in love
“Father" announced la«t night 
ttu t hr is now arcrp tint applica­
tion* f»r his n r«  Kvangrliht course
rently paying to learn. Frank Pres­
ton recently passed with six trum p 
in his hand because he did n o t  
have an ace to call. And everyone 
still wants to be J. McCutcheon 
t?> Powell’s partner.
Kest wishes must also go to Lar­
ry Pooler, the old alum , and Theta 
.le»n Reynolds who recently an­
nounced their engagement. T h e  
same on sum m er pinning* to 
"Bone**'' ('ianeiola and Theta alum  
t>i.«I x ill he given in Hill’s every Welker and to lion Lehman
Vtedneftday night st eight o’clock. * nd T hr,a Hosle Freeman.
Hr look Instructions thi< summer Bruce Bigford, wealthy promot- 
frotn Hilly ( ir^ lu n i and is qualified 1>I from across the seas, reports 
l*> handle anything that might come that the program  at his outdoor 
•  p. theater in the strange M ichigan
Saintei reports that he will go country during the past sum m er is 
after the all time meeting record still going strong. Mr. Bigford, who 
n< xt Monday. The present record secretly still hopes to extend his 
I* thiee hotus and fiftv five min- entei prises to our quad, had a rec- 
utes "Hail Nero.” ord turnout on Ju ly  II for the show-
Question of the Week Where is mg of that all tim e favorite, "Tim- 
the "R abb its "  Blanket^ her Fury ."
Suggestion of ‘he week: That W andering Rud de Silva has tak- 
l.a isen fix the light in the lava* en the grand old man, John Ham- 
W y . ar. under his wing, and together
Doug Rcim cr pinned June Ja- they are planning diligently to
blaze new trails in Operation In ­
diana.
After the final hearing of the Ab- 
rahamson com m ittee on un-Amer­
ican Activities, Alger Tippett lit­
erally bailed out of the Cadet 
Corps of the A .F .R .O .T .C . Com­
rade Tippett c laim s that his dls- 
miKsal was due to an old sinus 
a ilm ent, but we have a hunch that 
he has gotten hold of some of the 
secret data entitled “ Operat I o n 
Coffee Hour 37-13.*’
Mr. Keen, formerly of The Miss­
ing Persons Bureau, is now com­
m unicating with the Chinchillas and 
informs us that he definitely will 
have information leading to the 
whereabouts of such notables of last 
year as Paul, Art and Friendly Jack 
Stoeffer. Also Miss Colone w ill be 
added to the list and w ill be located 
by next w'eek.
As a closing note, we have two 
‘ Questions of the Week.” They are 
as follows: Who is the girl in the 
stands whose favorite is “A pril in 
Paris?" and who is one of the lead­
ing pass defenders in the Midwest 
Conference?
Till next week then, we remain 
fa ith fu lly  yours the Chinchillas.
Phi Delta Theta
First off this week we would like 
to rem ind a ll Phis to take good 
care o f those blue colored light 
bulbs which decorate the Phi base­
ment at the present time. The only 
place they may be secured is at 
police auctions and we would have 
to "b id  well” for them. Noisy W ar­
ren La Mack is head proctor of light 
bulbs on board the "Sh ip ". Al Ehr- 
hardt has been complaining so loud­
ly over La Mack's appointment that 
he is assured of the job for the 
next couple of years.
Howdy "M ea t"  Boor was quite 
disappointed that he did not re­
cede an invitation to Don Z inn ’s 
prok chop frying party which took 
place early last Sunday morning, 
as an afterm ath to Pipey Reinicke’s 
social fling on a "Lost Weekend" 
throughout the Fox River Valley.
Memo to J im  Overby: Warning: 
Heino Heinsoo has had his blankets 
electrically wired to protect him  
from  blanket snatchers, who attack 
him  during the regular sleeping 
hours. Heino is evidently a con­
temporary of Dick ‘ D rafts" Cal- 
<e»der, believing that fresh air is 
a necessary evil.
Thi* Weeks prediction: The Phis 
can ’t miss taking this year's hom e­
coming house decorations with that 
worldlv man "Sunshine Benedict­
ine" Kutherford in charge of same. 
Kver\ho<l> should lie sure to see 
them. The Hike Flash is also deal­
ing in parley cards for a little side 
money. We sincerely hope he has 
his Gam bling Stamp.
Attention all Greek column w rit­
e rs '! If you should ever run short 
of wit and hum or be sure to con­
tact Dick Bledsoe, who has been 
writing for such people as Bob 
Hope, Martin and Lewis, Buzz
tion a few. she fought back.
Attention to all Lawrentians who; The Fake of the Newe: Scoopf
have not as yet paid their Arcade The Daily  News brings you news
Club dues: F riday  night meetings swhile ** s news> We bri£g  y o »  
. . . „  . „  . .  inews before it ’s news. F rom  us* are again in fu ll swing. Benny Mey-;ually rsliable sources who cannot
er arrived just in tim e for last be publicly identified we get the 
week’s meeting, flying in from wo,d  that a gang from  Ripon w ill 
Nashville, Tenn., where he was be on the Lawrence campus to- 
playing for Eisenhower. He stated night. Be on the alert. L ight is our 
he would donate all money that he Lawrence watchward. 
will inherit from the Sensenbrenner Delta Tau Delta 
estate for the betterment of the; Congratulations to new actives 
club. Jerry  Johnson, Carvel Clapp, and
This of course means more wine, Bruce Bogue.. 
women, and song. Prexy, John We see that Colonel guided the 
Proctor said he would take all those team to another win last Saturday, 
to court who are late In paying The biggest news of last week: 
their dues. Of course, this year we R O G E R  HAD A DATE!
Beltz and Milton Berlc Just to men-now limping around th e  eampua-*
are without our competent treasur- Did anyone bum p into Heavy 
er, “ G randpa ," who last year re- with a Bird on his shoulder last 
corded every m em ber’s expendi- Saturday night about 11:00? 
tures in the club rooms as proof to If any girl, freshm an or other* 
use against our local statesman wise, wants to have her name on 
“Old Black Joe” , just in case he J im  Burst’s jacket, he still h a i  
would investigate any members for room.
subversive actions'. Question of the Week: When la
All Phis extend best of luck to Harb going to get pinned?
Bernie Heselton and his gridders We haven’t seen W ard Young 
against Ripon tomorrow (let s not since last Saturday. At last report 
forget what happened two years Mother Ruge was still talk ing to 
ago*, and hope everybody has a h im  in her apartm ent, 
fine homecoming weekend. Wan no sooner saw his girl o4t
Phi Kappa Tau to M ilwaukee last Sunday then he
Congratulations to new actives headed straight for the sack. 
Pooch Capelle, Harry Clark, Dave I Pete Notaras is now presenting 
Dorn, E arl Glass, Ken Krueger, his newest fa ll production, “Three 
J im  Patterson, Jerry Siebers, Bud Is A Crowd.’*
(call me George) Soulek. and Torch W hat famous Delt Marine Corps 
Van Ryzin. The old actives and veteran now pays rent at the Spa? 
neighboring sleeping porches sur- Alpha Chi Omega 
vived Courtesy Week (which includ-j Good m orning! Our newly elect­
ed four a.m . Reveille — rhymes ,ed pledge class officers are: Prexy, 
with revelry) and since last Sun- Holly Schultz; Secretary, N a n c y  
day there are nine more fraternity Brice, Activities, Jan ie  C l a p p ;  
pins floating around loose. Atten- Treasurer, M uriel H irotsu; Jun io r 
tion Ormsby. Pan-Hell Representative, Tim Tim-
Last week I was so busy drool- m erm an; Social cha irm an and vice
ing my praise of Jeanette that I president, Carol Yates. Now that
forgot to mention the speaker at elections are over and our gals
our pledge banquet. Mv humblest are we^ 0,1 their way to political
apologies. Our old friend Schuie careers, they’ll be starting their
gave a fine speech As a m atter of P,etlge Project at Morgan School.
fact, everyone begged for more ^  * r«*»t big thank you to all the
when she quit. At how m any ban- * lr,R ” ho * orked hard on our
quets do you see something like ^ rta ‘n ,y " » *  ni™  *•
that'* have all the Alpha Chis together.
Attention all poker plaver*. W t palronnesse*. actives a n d
need help on our house decorations * «  "  » “  ln ' » ' «  • '
And speaking of homecoming, all l" ’ 1'  T"’
the windows have been boarded O ur Ja n  h it . th« headlines again,
up and breakable objects put away erutche. this time. « ere you
7 running downstairs to tune your 
uke, Jan?in preparation for the annual in­vasion by the alums.
Any 19 year old girl interested 
in being housemother for a college
We’re all so glad that Sally
made it by eleven Sunday. She’ll
. . .. „  _ . be sending her beau off to Koreafraternity call or apply In
person at i0« So. Lawe St. Appli 
rants will he judged on appearance, 
intelligence, and talent.
We’ve really been honored by the
presence of male guests in Sage
. , . . .  „ . dining room lately. How about that We re also looking for a head, g >rbo
"Venus" has at last been rescued ‘Slnce « e ’re all working hard on 
from the dirty brown Fox, but she our floaU lhis w r,.k> we.„ voll 
came up m issing that v ita l appen a|l at ^  parade Saturdav. MrilD.
dage. But she hasn ’t lost her spir-i__ __ _
it. A battered John Cum m ings isi Continued on page 5
Rent A 3 Speed 
Rccord Player
—- only —
9.00
per month
Think of it' A 3  speed rec­
ord player for only $9 00 per 
month ond you may opply 
the rentol to the purchase 
price
D£LS1
??4 F. College Ave. Dial !t >0S9
DESIGNED WITH
G l a m o r o u s
E v e n i n g s
. . .  IN MIND!
Start the gay season in 
one of our lovely new 
formals . . ! Short or long, 
bouffarV or slinky, you'll 
find the one that will make 
that special occasion 
more special’
/
jT  / t a c e ’k
P e n n e y Ts
At WAYS MR * ?  QUA l l TV*
Street Floor 
Men's Shop
MEN’S SLEEVELESS SWEATERS
2.98
Good locking sweaters with cleor woven plaid fronts of 
rayon and acetate, soft combcd cotton knitted bock. 
Silver, brown or red plaid with tastefully contrastinq trim. 
S-M-L.
Greeks
Continued from pagr 4
time, see you around am id chicken- 
wlre and posters. ‘‘By J im m iny , 
Lawrence’ll w in! *’
Kappa Alpha Theta
The Union, lovely as always, was 
the scene of our Pledge Form al 
last Saturday night. Many thanks 
are in order to all who made it 
such a nice party. Special credit 
should be given to Cynthia Ferber 
who did the actual planning; to all 
the servers and to Jeanie Reynolds 
who is in charge of the pledges 
and brought Larry Pooler to intro­
duce “ . .(our) glamorous, am or­
ous lovelies” !! Thanks and pan­
sies to all.
H am m ers and buzz saws (i.e. our 
busy little brains) have been at 
work all week and are turning out 
a pretty fine float. We're expect­
ing great things this weekend!!
Headliner! We saved the best for 
the last. . .We have a new pledge 
sister; she’s none other than M a­
ry Ortlieb and we all love her.
In  closing let’s give three cheers 
for Lawrence and go on rippen" 
R ipon!
A lpha Delta Pi
Announcement:
The Future Leaders of America 
have been inaugurated! Adrienne 
Ziech, president of the p l e d g e  
class; Nancy Elliot, secretary; Ar- 
des Wang, social cha irm an; Sue 
Anderson, song chairm an and last 
but not least Nancy Jones, repre­
sentative to the newly organized 
jun ior “ pan hell.” We think this 
freshman pan hellenic idea is great 
—- it finally gives the freshmen a 
chance to get in on some of the 
inside info.
Next news of the day — pre­
debutant leader Ketts Beyer was 
elected social chairm an of Sage 
Hall. Bev "please hand in your 
dorm fees” Baxnian was recently 
chosen as money tender or secre- 
tary-treasurer of the “great pillard 
ha ll.”  (By the way — how DO you 
get the cello upstairs — Bev?).
It m ay be rushing this season but 
—  Dear Santa,
We are wishing fur a wonderful 
pledge formal with the Delts. Say, 
Santa, maybe you'd like to go — 
you know — serially — a good 
m an 's hard to find these days.
V .T .Y .
Adie Pie
Delta Gamma
Welcome to the new officers of 
the pledge class. Sue Lynn is presi­
dent, Kathy Hougard, vice presi­
dent; Mary Lou Anderson, treas­
urer; Janet Wilson, secretary and 
Kay Bayer and Barbara Feiweger, 
co-social chairmen.
Welcome also the new files chair­
man, Sue Morgan.
The educational .section ol this 
column w ill be devoted to a useful 
scrap to be added to your vocabu­
lary. Our question of the week: 
What would you do with an um iak?
Nancy Warren— wear it as an ac- 
cesory to a tea.
Barbara M iller—tear it up in little 
bits and throw it away.
Robin McGraw — buy blankets 
from him.
Jan  Seeber—throw it out the w in­
dow.
Nancy Van Peenen < went to look 
for the dictionary).
Vern Anderson—wash it and hang 
it up to dry.
Jan  W ullner—lake it to the Home­
coming dance.
Mary Lou Anderson—send it home 
to mother.
An um iak is “an open Eskimo 
boat about 30 feet by 8 feet.” A 
useful word for any vocabulary.
Best of luck to the football team 
Saturday.
Pi Beta Phi
Now that all the little P i Phi 
pledges have gotten oriented, they 
have held their all-important elec­
tion for pledge class officers. Pat 
Hanson emerged pledge president; 
Tebby (Em m a) Gregg received the 
nod as veep; Maggie Gegan was 
elected to the office of secretary; 
and Jo  Ann Jacobsen, (Jake, Jr .)  
has gotten hold of the purse strings.
Jan Kruse — program chairmen; 
Lois Mortonson, social cha irm an; 
Diane Blomgren, athletic cha ir­
m an ; Ruth Liese has charge of 
that first semester blight scholar­
ship; Libby Golston is the Pan- 
Hellenic representative; Kay Kae- 
kichee, rooms cha irm an; Ryan
Raiford, historian, and Annie Lap- 
ham and Bobby Luke share the 
censor job. All of the above gals 
were chosen by their pledge offi­
cers.
Now for the tidbits of gossip. . . 
Jake Jacobsen really has had two 
booming Sundays lately. First of all 
she went active and now she has 
ireally gone active! Congratulations 
to Jake and Doug who were pinned 
this past week-end.
Item  of interest. . Rum or has it 
that Marnet Che rn a Is does not ex­
ist! If you think that you m ay 
know someone by this name —for­
get it! The big question now — 
who is this mysterious P iPh i sup­
posedly residing in Sage Cottage?
A problem is being faced by the 
entire group, especially one or two 
of the counselors at Ormsby. . .do 
we have a second Gorgeous George 
|in our midst, or is all that wrestl­
ing during quiet hours purely for 
entertainment. How about that, Su- 
zy?
‘Til next time, bye bye, buy Pi 
Phi!
Kappa Delta
We started out the week by
'pledging Jeannie Peyton, who is
really cunning and splendid in form 
and aspect. We’re glad to have you 
with us, Jeanne.
| -We're working on our homecom­
ing float and it’s all ready for to­
m orrow , except for a few m inor 
details, such as truck, crepe pap­
er, chicken wire, etc. We’re only 
kidding — or don't we wish!
We’re all grieving over Georgi’s 
arm , Ollie's cold, Sue Eustice’s bu­
sy class schedule and Oot’s wrist. 
On the good side, we have home- 
coming to think of. song practices 
to look forward to with joy flood­
ing our very hearts, Shirley Eil- 
rich's excellent performances on 
the drinking straws and Ellic Trew- 
in ’s thoughtfulness at birthday 
time.
Then we have Freem an’s doll- 
like manner (she says. *'I.*t's not 
get cuttlnr about this.” hut I was 
sure she said cunning), Shirlee's 
“ Crazy ideas, kids, but you know 
how 1 am . Tee Hee,” and the gay
Friday, Oct. 17, 1952
and carefree feeli** *that come* 
with flunking only four courses in* 
stead of the usual five. Happiness; 
is just a thing called union time.
Now let's all sin* “Never Again’* 
on the ukes, and it you don t un­
derstand this column, neither do 1, 
but it’s just a space filler, and :<0- 
30 to you, too. #
But don't forget, 3aid Jo, in an 
indigo mood, that one swallow 
doesn't make a >ummer. Every 
cloud has a wet and gooey lin ­
ing. All that b lis ten  is not golden 
tan. You can lead a m an to home­
coming but you can't make him  
dance.
Question of the week: Are you 
kidding? Stills run deep. A ringing 
phone gathers no ttoose. And n*>w 
that we have pass*! the test, pass 
the coca cola and let’s all have 
another seven cent evening n e x t  
Monday.
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REIDS BARBER SHOP
A p p l e t o n ' s  S m a r t e s t  S h m e e  P # r <  
Over Schlintz Drug Store 
601 W. College Ave.
OUR SPECIALTY 
FLAT TOP CREW CUTS %
3 Master Borbert 
FELIX REID CHAS.
Call for Appointment 4-3697
Listen! Sports Fans!
R C A  \ ie ln r  B\!»7
You'll U  ruling high when too 
have thm RCA \ n-tor por­
table radio at your «iilf. 11» »l»nl» 
Convtrurlion, food look* and 
amaainr power make it a tra»eJ- 
inf companion nn*»rpa»»ed. I’la* 
it on it* ha Mery or on AC or DC 
earrent. Coroe in and hear the
RCA Victor RX57.
$40.20 Complete
Other* from $3#.13 up!
Lawrentiana —  Homecoming is 
not complete without a visit at
MEYER -SEEGER 
MUSIC CO.
t L x
90 everywhere clo»t»< . .
Smooth, easy lines 
flowlessly tailored in 
o coot with true 
tompus tradition.
G rey . . .  at $69.95
2 . Q 8
Sizes I I to 15
Z U E L K E  B U I L D I N G
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Good Defensive Ball 
Highlights Vike Win 
Over Cornell: 35-6
Shields, Grosse, 
Rammer, Stumpf 
Score for Vikes
Purple Ram s harried the Vike of­
fense* with their fine defensive! 
maneuvers.
In the first period. Lawrence 
'capped a long drive with right half 
iCarl Shields skirting off tackle fori
Unbeaten Lawrence marched to the score. Bigfotd converted the 
its fourth consecutive victory of the first of five extra points. M inutes 
current season Saturday bv defeat- tailback Ed C.rosee powered
inn Cornell in  a Paren t', Day con- OVt'r fr° !n  * * " "  1“ '*  Bne- us'ing right end as his highway.
test .l)-6. Although a large ( oinel Karly in the kreond quarter the 
crowd was disappointed in the Blue and White team scored again 
R a in 's  defeat, both teams played with Carl Stumpf pitching to Hon
thrilling offensive ball during the Ram m er. The next few m inutes 
. .. were hectic for the Vikes, for what
course of the afternoon. appeared to be a rout, almost de-'
it the Mt. Vernon, Iowa (an* had veloped into a nightmare for I.aw-
anv hopes of an upset due to the rence.
absence of Vike star Captain Bruce Cornell took the Vike kickoff and 
Bigford, and the unexpected loss of marched 92 yards for their lone1 
end J im  Oberby aftei two plays, marker. Operating from a spread 
they were sadly mistaken. Yet. the formation, the Ram s caught th e :
— ------- - Vikes unprepared at the moment.
Aftei Um  hv  tor tin- SXtTS point] 
was blocked, Cornell im m ediate ly I 
recovered a Vike fumble andl 
marched to the six yard line. Here 
a backfirld in motion penalty ha lt­
ed the Ram s' bid to get buck into 
the contest.
Coach Heselton's gridders hit
Vike Harriers 
Run Over Cornell 
Saturday, 26-30
Foot Injuries to 
Jones and Boshka 
Hamper Best Time
/ I  r i  ^ H P n f  the contest. Despite hampering foot injuresM il  K jp p O n e r iT  men w /n Jo J e i and WJ
W hil* t t r tr  p .  .1 ...............  .«UI S i i l l i *  Bo,hka. the V.ke harr ie r , beat a
Frosh Football 
Team Looks for
Liwrenecseveral weeks aw ay. tin
co l lege
been working out daily under
Shields pitching a perfect strike to
L Sal Cianciola from the 29 yard line . t .,nfreshmen football team has to m a|t,. j( «>r g |day, -b to 30
the h K H. - , ,, , I Although the Vikes had several
tutorage of Coach George Walters. scorluJf opportunities in the second
Ibis year the Viking liosh w ill thr B(uc aad vvhite could only
p. ob.ibly play two gumes, although 
only one contest is set thus fur Be­
cause almost every other college in 
tins area uses frosh on their varsity 
teams. Athletic Director A C. Den- 
cv has had difficulty finding an 
Opponent outside of the Ripon bat­
tle
powerful Cornell squad last Satur-| The soccer games between the freshmen and sophomore
boys turned into a good natured free-for-oll when the frosh- 
i Vike ace Bob Z im m erm an  led SOph day competitive spirit soared. Each time the game work-
t  copping" JUr»t'place* H„ T m Z « f '** *|>y to the sidelines, both teams picked up members un- 
timt, of 16:36 WJS a nc„, record (or til regulotion ploy become a vogue something to be found 
capital e on thrir ,,riv**s °n<_*- M the difficult Cornell course. Hoern only in the rule books. Pursuing the "flying saucer" above is 
Habited around end scorc the er of CorneU finished second, an unidentifiable scramble of arms, legs and heads. A more 
last Tt> ot the tilt. twenty seconds behind controlled hockey game pitted sophomore against freshmen
The determination of theTrying desperation passes, Cor­
nell threatened during the fourth 
quarter. An interference penalty
... , ___ __  • . , . .  put the ball on the Lawrence one1 lurty-one griddci » have report- . . .. .
e<t lor the yearling squad They are: yard line, first down, goal to go.In two thrusts, Cornell could gain
Bill
Cernv recovered a fumble on the 
yard line to end the threat. 
Kcno- Although Roger Stiles had play- 
Park 0<* rnostly on defense this season, 
Coan *he Chippewa Falls sophomore fill- 
Wm- °d B igford’s shoes adequately last 
Saturday. Stan Preston had a field
Andy Allen, Kenilworth. Ill cen 
lei Jack Anderson, M r. ,II. haif . only a foot. Then on third down
b u k .  Bob Boyle, Hock Island. 111. 
tackle; John Brunswick, Delavan, ‘‘ 'K1'1 
quarterback: Dick Bundeis, 
aba. halfback; t'. Capetta,
Ridge, III., guard; Richard 
fctenasha. end; Mike Dev mf 
netka. I l l ,  back
Hubert Eastman. Marinette 
AI (Irady, Port Washington
er of Cornell 
twenty seconds
thu-d ,i.Cr e ,U  Koch taptured women in the traditional event.
' Wavne Boshka and Win Jones three above must be centered around a puck, but we can't find
finished fourth and fifth respec-,*t. (Photos by Zuehlke). 
tively. When completely recovered 
from their injuries, these two run­
ners w ill do even better in future 
meets. Fast-improving first year 
m an Phil Weber took seventh 
place. Ju n  Seger's ninth place 
coupled with Dick Sharratt's tenth 
place was good enough to b e a t  
three of Cornell's seven men.
Tomorrow morning the V i k e  
“ rabbits** will begin a three week
Delts Loom as Favorites 
In Interfraternity Play
Victory Over Phi Delts 
Is Team's Third W inback duy tm defense as did Dick (iastquar* Ciast and Preston picked off sever-jbome stand. Ripon will be the first 
terback or guard; J*m Johnson, Ham  aerials, and Cast broke opponent. The Redmen usually 
Chicago, tackle; Marty Koester, away for some nice pOnt returns, field a weak squad, and the \ ikes 
Park Ridge, I I I , guard; Russ Kraush. Offensively, end Don Nelson prov-jshould rack up their second 
Mm ton Grove, guard; Steve Krohn, <*d a worry to the Viking seconda- tory of the season.
Black River Falls, back; ry. Cornell completed 10 out of 24, Ripon, however, will report ^ r ;w ins loom as the most impressive
Ken Keuther, Shebovgan. end; passes, and Nelson hauled In the the race with a larger squad this Delts
Frank Leveraky. O ik  Pa. k. oack; m ajority of these. The entire Law year, and the men in red m ight lc am - m u isaay  tne D e l t s  ^  ^
John McConnell. W mnetka . III., rence line, (Lemke, Oetting, Bau- make the score closer than they beat the Phi Delts 23-12 with J im
in
victory of the season by beating
the Phi Taus on a pass from  Vorr-
.. ,. . . . . hees to Jerry  Hart. That was allAfter the first week and a ha lf ___. „ . ., . , „ . itne scoring in a close game,vie- of inter-fraternity touch football j - .u uI la a ' Here are the standings throughplay, the Delts with three straight iast Tuesday’s games;
Be tastackle or end; Benin* McNichols, er, Notaras, and Hanson) was too  have  recent years. The L a w -  Brown throwing touchdown passes , , h, T#us 
Park Ridge, I I I ,  end. Ken Maas, tough for the home team, lim it-jrence frosh will get their first test to Charlie Peters and Jerry  John-
W.msau. center; Clem \tetk<» M.mi 
asha halfback.
Bob Meyer, Appleton, tickle. Dick 
Ostcrgren, Milwaukee, center: Jun  
Owen, Neenah, halfback, John 
Prange, Sturgeon Bay, gu.nd: J im  
Siegler. Burlington, back Dennis 
Stiey , Neenah, tackle. Bob W hit­
man, Kaukauna. back; Garv Wmske, 
Milwaukee, center; ‘ S k ip ' Wroe. 
Clencoe, t>ack.
Forbid Grid Coaches 
To be Entertainers
i ACP> Football coaches will no 
longer double as entertainers, ac­
cording to the new ct»do of ethics
ing Cornell 
ground
to 53 yards on the of the season against the Ripon son.
|frosh Saturday morning also. I Ken Harbinson returned a punt 
for a touchdown and twice t h e  
iDelts caught the Phi Delts in their 
own end zone for safeties. The Phi 
iDelt scores came on runbacks of 
^deflected passes by Jack  W i l l e y  
land Jerry  Hart.
Also last Thursday the Betas de­
feated the Sig Eps, 14-0, as D o n 
When the Lawrence college foot-’only once, a 15 9 trium ph in 1934. Lehm an passed to Neil Neumann 
ball team tangles with the Ripon During that long Lawrence drought for one score and Herb Voss inter- 
Redmen Saturday 
Whiting field 
ninth meeting b< 
rivals in a series which dates 
the way back to 1893
As is usually the case in a
Institute
Is This Ripon's Year for Victory? 
22-21 Standing Seems Indicative
Lawrence Seen 
As Top-Heavy 
Favorite
Continued from page 1
tt* will h ^ tH r 'fo r tv 1 H*l>on won oi«ht fam es and three c<“Pted a pass for the other count- son R jpon edged Cornell at Ripon
>etween the two arch n'°re  ended in ties. %T ° n. th*\ ^  *he ™  »«* the conference opener 13-0 while1 lwo a icn  iTaus edged the Institute, 7-6. C lark thn v’ike* h ^ iric.v all Then in 1938 Coach Bernie Hesel- ih m U' in..nh^m. n ® turned back the Ram sThen in 1938 Coach Bernie Hesel- threw a touchdown pass to Glass |asl weeir a t 
[ton took over the reins at Law- arjci the same combination clicked m arg in  
rence college. His teams have beat- for the extra point which was the
Mt. Vernon by a 35-6
laid' down last w inter*by'tile Amer* ' '° S W luth so t>l,u' rlv contested, en Doehling-coached squads seven m argin of difference. The Institute the se'asori*
™ n FmdlviH Coache A ^ r , t  on ,h ° a lM lm c rocords show ,ht* tWO ! imes in tho last 12 >’ears' * nd scored on a paas from Parker to „  T \ l* r  k a n  rixtl>all Coaches Associatnn. {eains about even. With a victory lost only five. Jezerc. I
Tin cc>de must be approved .it Uis jast year Lawrence went ahead in Coach lleselton’s team w on that On Tuesday the Belts continued ' , a i < 1
W in te r s  m e e tin g  tho serjes 22-21 There have been opening encounter in l»:!R by a nar- their w inninr bv defeatin* Cornell
From  then on. says the Associa- flve tl0N 
it w ill be unethical for coach
Ripon won its opening game of 
topping Illinois Wesley- 
m which was unbeaten 
by a 13-0 m argin. After 
game the Redmen had 
a week layoff. Last week. Coach 
Carl Doehling's team dropped its 
first game of the year, a 23-0 en­
counter at Monmouth.
Lawrence, on the other hand, has 
whipped four opponents soundly this 
season. After taking a 51-0 non-
p- Ihelr winning ways by defeating 
ro*  1*13 m argin, b«t then the Vik- the 8! f  Bps, 1R-*. J im  Browa threw
tion. it will be unethical loi to a ih  While the series opened in 1893 es dropped three straight to the touchdown passes to Charlie Pet-
e.s to "p ick  weekly same winners WRSn t until 19<H that Lawrence Redmen. Lawrence took over in rrs. Jerry Johnson and Bob Rietz. 
or to participate in football p»»ll> was able to beat the Kednien. The 1^1! and posted four consecutive Brown also ran for a touchdown 
oi rating systems ."  and to Vikings opened a four game w in wins until a I'M* setback at Law- and the Slg Kps were trapped once 
"show movies of critical play* to streak over Ripon that year which rence in 1948. j„ their own end zone for a
Sport sea sters, sportswi iters, alum- culm inated in a 59 0 rout in 1905, Since that time the two teams safety, 
ni and the public which m ay in* the largest score ever run up in ha\e been taking turns spoiling To round out last Tuesday's conf,>rfncc w*n over Milwaukee 
cite them  to label officials as in- the series. each other’s homecomings. T h e  schedule, the Betas outplayed the ^ e  Vikes followed this with
Competent. . Boasting four game w i n n i n g  Vikes ruined a Ripon celebration Institute, 26-2, and the Phi Delta trium ph over (irinnell, a 26-13
The Association advises coaches streaks three times, the Lawrence in 1?*4‘» with a 2K-7 win. but the beat the Phi Taus, 6-0. Don Leh- conquest at Carleton and the 35-6 
to rem ain  “ a* inconspicuous as gridders won It  games, lost eight Redmen did the same for I.aw- m an passed twice to Herb Voss rou* Cornell.
possible" during names, and to re- and tied two up until P.»'»«. That rence in !*».%• by a 16-14 score on and once to Bud de Silva for Beta Vikings over a two year span
fra in  from  criti i/mg officials to was the >ear that Carl Doehling. that memorable last aeeoud field touchdowns. Neil Neumann inter- have rung up eleven straight vic- 
players and to the public. * the dean of Midwest conference, goal. I^ist year the Vikes acted cepted a pass for another Beta tones. They will be looking for 
According t*> the Associated coaches, took over at Ripon. as spoilers again with a 26-7 win score. The Institute scored its two number twelve against the Rcd- 
Press, there Is also s move afoot Doehling had phenomenal sue- at Ripon. points when Lehman was caught men.
(o keep sportswriters out of the cesit against Lawrence in his early j This year it Is the Lawrence trying to pass deep in his own Oh, yes. There is one more thing 
team  dressing rooms at Ualftimc years. F rom  1926 until 1937 the Vik- homecoming and it is Ripon's turn end zone. we forgot to mention. Both teamsor right after the game. lings were able to beat the Redmen to win. | The Phi Delts won their second w ill start eleven m en Saturday.
/
T h e  Press B o x
BY DON CARLSKN ^gers. have discouraged any com-
"It 's  a rocky road to success,” m ent this week. We suppose this 
could have been the tagline of the space should be alloted to Purdue 
Vikes last weekend. The misfor- from here on in, but we can’t de­
tunes started early in the week, sert a sinking ship. It doesn't mat- 
and they didn 't end ‘til after the ter if Cari bogged down last week- 
opening kick off. The first hit b y (end, or if Ameche fumbled one too 
“ contretemps”  were tackles D ick m **ny times.
Bauer and George Oetting. Both ** doesn t even matter if llalus- 
had broken hands, but some skillful s arm  was temporarily made 
patching rendered both men able ^rom wood. We’re still going to 
to play against Cornell. *°°*1 for break that w ill end
Bruce Bigford, Vike Co-captain, th* Badger* shooting out to the 
was only able to kick extra points. c®*s* on New Year’s day.
the catbird 
seat
'erything they had to get what they 
wanted done. If they wanted it 
jdone badly enough.
The same guys who are here now 
w ill be vets some day. They’ll rest
The Lawrentian 7
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ry.
But then. of course, it ’ll be too
An intestinal ailm ent kept Bigford 
from playing most of thc game.
* * *
“ Happy Homecoming*’ with Hip- 
on w ill mean a lot to some fans to-A note of com mendation is in o rder, „  . . ,
for sub-fullback Roger Stiles He morrow- ?lerh,ap* " f  sho,u,d keep 
carried a eood share of the Vike 'n m ,nd lhe "■** RiPon-Lawrence 
load Saturday and did it well. homecoming gam e at W hiting
After these first turnabouts, you
might think that adversity would be 
through. But not so for the Vikes. 
You m ight think, too, that a bus
Field. We know m any of the stun­
ned fans who saw that game will 
never forget it. We “kind of doubt” 
that the team w ill forget that game
ride is a competent method to get e**her. Tomorrow we 11 show Ripon 
to a football game. Again, not so u^st w^at a “Happy Homecoming 
for the Vikes. For the first tim e *s-
in all the years Bernie Heselton ' 
has coached at Lawrence, the bus 
broke down. There was a two hour! 
delay and the boys almost missed 
their workout. (Maybe this wasn’t 
a m isfortune.)
Anyway, the team got on the 
field. They warmed up and noth­
ing went wrong. The ball was plac­
ed for the kirk off. The whistle 
blew. The ball was kicked and tak­
en in by a Cornell back. He was 
tackled. One play went by and still 
nothing happened. Two plays and 
then old m an m isfortune stepped 
in again. This tim e J im  Overby, 
defensive right end, was the vic­
tim .
We imagine the Cornell fans had 
great expectations when a seem­
ingly lim ping Lawrence team  came 
to town. But, as the old (or m ay ­
be new) saying goes, even the 
greatest of expectations are d isap­
pointed by Lawrence football 
teams.
* * *
Our favorites, thc Wisconsin Bad-
of them couldn’t have been 
maybe be a little older and a little as , good and demanding. They’ll 
tougher and they’ll wonder just wonder why they didn ’t back a guy 
what the hell were they doing in with guts, with sincerity, who could 
college so young, so soft. They’ll show the students what they want- 
of sheep tram pling down t h e  maybe wonder just what was all ed when they d idn 't know them 
grass in front of the various tha t nonsense about fraternities and selves. They'll grow up and they’ll 
girls’ dorms They giggled a little homecoming game. They’ll wonder wonder. Looking back on it they’ll 
and one or two of othe braver why thcy ever * * me * d* mn * bout think of all the things they could 
boys made daring sorties onto the * "s,sUnt P«P committee chairmen, have done and didn ’t, and they’ll 
porch, but, viewed, as a whole, they or * bout *  »««sy teacher mayt>e be a little sore, a little sor
just d idn ’t have It. .with respect.
Appleton's Finest sat around ^ d '  jh e y - n  rem ember the good profs 
grinned, the girls screamed encour-jthey had ,n d  wundfr why » “  0,0 1“ '  
agement from  the sanctity of their, 
interpretation of the double stan-; 
dard and the Mann Act, and the' 
firemen looked aloof as the boys 
m illed about, daring each other.
That is, until one m an, one single 
solitary m an, walked up and said 
scat. The boys scatted, still ta lk ­
ing a good game.
It was pretty inspiring to see.
I 'm  not going to make any judge­
ments. It isn’t worth while. I t ’s 
all there, if you’ve got ha lf an eye 
to see. If the vets had wanted a 
leader badly enough they would 
have manufactured one. And they 
would have given that leader ev-
RUSSELL'S CHOCOLATES
D e l i c i o u s
Homemade Candies
lob  Reetz, Proprietor 
327 W. College Ave.
West Coast Football 
Fans in Disagreement 
Over All-Americans
W hile California's Johnny O ls­
zewski and Washington's Don Hein­
rich are making magazine covers as 
the Coast’s strongest backfield can­
didates for All-Amcrican honors, 
Los Angeles fans arc insisting that 
i*ny All-American team that doesn1* 
include UCLA's Paul Cameron is a 
case for thc subversive activities 
committee.
The 179-pound Burbank Buzz 
Bomb does everything and does it 
well. He runs, passes, and calls 
signals from his tail-back position 
in UCLA's single w ing system. He's 
also ticketed to handle his team's 
punting chores.
Paul ran or passed for at least 
one touchdown in each of the 
Bruins’ nine games last year. He led 
the Pacific Coast conference in to­
tal offense, gaining 597 yards by 
rushing and 885 yards by bypassing 
for a 1482-yard total. That stands as 
a Bruin record.
Even your 
LAUNDRY 
CASE
can
Go GRlYHOUNDt
(at low far#a, too I)
That’s right! Your laundry caw 
can travel in SuperCoach com­
fort. Visit or phone the Grey­
hound Terminal and learn how 
you can save money (between 
date*), and time (between shirts) 
by sending your laundry case by 
Greyhound Package Express’
G R E Y H O U N D
TERM IN AL
*10 N. Oneida 
3-3879
G R E Y H O U N
NOSE THROAT.7
and Accessory Organs not Adversely 
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields
f
FIRST REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
■ •,<***.. ft ' .
A responsible consulting organization has
reported the results of a continuing study by a 
competent medical specialist and his staff on the 
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.
A group Of people from various walks of life 
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six 
months this group of men and women smoked their 
normal amount of Chesterfields — 10 to 40 a day. 
4 5 %  of the group have smoked Chesterfields con­
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of 
10 years each.
At the beginning and at the end of the six- 
months period each smoker was given a thorough
examination, including X-ray pictures, by the 
medical specialist and his assistants. The exam­
ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose, 
ears and throat.
The medical specialist, after a thorough exam­
ination of every member of the group, stated: 
“ I t  is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and 
accessory organs of all participating subjects ex­
amined by me were not adversely affected in the 
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes 
provided/!
Buy C H E S T E R F IE L D .A M  t t r
Copyright 19"j 2, iHA frrr *  Mybaj Tobacco C a
»« vrwjwswwnwwwv- ■ ■
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from the editorial board
weclome alums
the tackle 
box
B Y  S IN F IS H  CHRISTIAN
Some people wondered why, last 
week, I ended one paragraph 
about politics and began the next 
one “ To dash back to Politics.
A long  w ith  the red-gold of the M aples and the crisp coolness 
of an au tum n  rr.orning, there comes a certa in  day w h ich  is close to 
the  hearts of a ll L aw rentians past and  present. I t ’s a hom ecom ing, i 
A ll too often, we get so involved in  floats, house decorations and 
p a jam a  parade?, that we forget the true purpose of hom ecom ing. 1 ht‘ exPlanation is simple the 
G ran ted , i t ’s a tim e for us to have fu n  and en joy  ourselves, bu t it P3! ^ 1, was set UP on a dam p day, 
is also the time for a lum s and form er students to come back to and several portions of m y spice- 
Law rence and enjoy themselves, too. |less m anuscript came out in the
This year Jet’s be on hand w ith  a w arm  welcom e and cheery wash. No such palatable excuse is 
h'*llo for a ll who “come hom e.’' L e t’s have no a lum s s itting  in  offered this time, however. A n y  
tli»- n>rner of a fra tern ity  house or do rm  feeling left out. Show  the discumbobulation is attributable to 
a lum s  and visitors they’re w onderfu l people and we’re rea lly  glad a guest of m ine who fluttereth 
to have them  here! about and obscureth m y view.
A l i ’l ol’ moth is gleefully sput­
tering around m y lam p in a most 
excited f  a sh -
from the editorial board
out in the cold
No one’s try ing  to keep you out in the cold, honest. W hen the 
dance ends at 12 30 and the do rm  opens at 1:00 a. m. it isn’t the re ­
sult of conn iv ing  sadists, it's a case of consideration and lack of co- 
oi di nation .
A fte r 12:00 the ladies at the desk get pretty  tired  and  w ou ld  lik e  machine. His chest is so large and 
t<. i;>» home. M idn igh t is a pretty late hour for knock ing  o ff from  rusty that he looks like a woman G R O N IN G E R  
v and you  an ’t b lam e  them  Yet you  can’t leav< the d o rm  w ide  w (ttl ., t,,x U l .ip t n,. . studying
ion, appearing 
quite im pres­
sed with the 
whole proced­
ure. Now he 
has landed and 
is peering over 
the edge of the
j .
...
• 0  
nu ;1 U
‘'If THIS doesn't win some kindo homecoming prize, I'm 
depledging."
the catbird seat
realization that coilcge is flexible. 
Back in the old days when I Again, like religion, it fits the needs
i of its congregation. Immediatelyopen w ithou t any supervision Any m anner of man, beast or tardy the paper with impish> inquisitive first be^ an coUc&c in> say- th* year a fte rm y  return I  heard a lot of 
m is cou ld  craw l in unheeded It just isn’t p lay ing  it  safe. eyes In Appleton, E V E R Y B O D Y  200 B ’ C ” thcre wore stil! a lot of words. The words were prettv big
A nd  w hen the desk-lady goes home it ’s tim e  to consider the bell- . T B , veterans in school. Like the Bison and they sounded good. When I wasreads the Tackle Box!
At the Centennial parade l a s t  
week, I understand that the Mer- 
,ry Men of ROTC up and d o n e
I ’m  afraid we’re a vanishing race sore I thought the guys who said 
It makes m e feel lonely sometimes, j them were as sore as I was, and it 
but it gives me an advantage of was nice to know’ that there were 
having begun college with m en who others who thought as I did. 
knew a little something besides pa-! I soon found out that the words
g u i s sleep. I t  rea lly  w ou ldn ’t be fa ir  to her if  she had to spend 
the  hour between 12 and 1 00 leaping from  w arm  bed to cold floor 
to closet to front door and back again . Such an operaiton is bad
enough once a n igh t w ithou t m ak ing  it in to  a cycle. ... . i ., . .. , .. . _ .  « i j  j  Ithemsclves proud. The band, it ap-So that s where the consideration  comes in. Those locked doors .. . . . . . .. . rental coddling, beanies and bas-iwere just words and didn ’t mean
an* for the benefit of two deserving people, the lady  at the desk ’ J ’ p ketball. It also gave me a tinge anything because no one was will-
and  the weary bell-girl. |the staggering and woeful difficul- 0f the supreme hersey — that of Ing to sacrifice the smallest part of
A so lu tion  w ou ld  be to have the band  arrive  15 m inutes later ot not having a Swivel-hips in regarding college as a means to his comfort to give the words meau- 
and play that m uch longet The band is p lay ing  itself for at least Short Skirt out in front. Isn ’t there an cnd> an instrument provided for in f. I won t say that know ing this
i . 4 i i n i j* 1 n nitrariivr*» the use of the student, not as an made me disillusioned because dls-th.it lung at th, beg inn ing  m y  way, thanks to style and R ic h a r d s . , attractive majorette on cam- end in Uself a Ufe within life ! UhM,onment ls a prettv roroanUc
H iv ing the band p lay  on u n til 12:45 w ou ld  leave less sh ivering time. Pus who 11 offer to dress up our 
As we understand it, a lm ost everyone who m atters is w illin g  ether-eaters when they parade? 
t«» .u t ept s u th  an arrangem ent; they just haven ’t gotten together Methinks having a trim  ROTC 
to  put it into effect. The n ig h t’s are gettng (o lder; we suggest we group representing the college drifting were not. We held noth- year, but last year two things hap
. . . . . .  . . „  mg against the guys who were pened that prove my point.
us an> 1,1 * al1’ so working. They were the lucky ones, Last year, in chapel, right in front 
with a pat on the epaulet, I II let the ones w ith a call, and they in 0f God and everybody, as the saying 
them go. . .this week. jturn did not think of us as scum, goes, a guy got up on his feet and
The Freshmen ruddy-well gave itram ps. but sympathetically, as un- proposed that if he was elected «tu-
the soft Sophs what-for a week ; K  f Z n ' Z  XTy c L I  v o ^ r ^ K . r o r j h r o . e c L r ^  
a«o. How long has it been since little for anything else. They work- be carried out. It was a damn good
The vets headed for a profession thing and I d idn ’t feel romantic, only 
were a pretty hardworking lot. The sick. I suppose I  knew- about the 
vets like myself who were just words w ithout meaning before last
get this show on the road.
from the editorial board
meet that deadline!
The deadline for the first C ontribu to r, the Law rence college we had a score even close to the f d at a Pace so tou8h and *ast speech, and a strong one. It was a
lite ra ry  m agazine, is Novem ber 15. That leaves you exactly 29 davs 4" 18 tliat th£ cl;‘ss of 56 rang a °ru tsS and^becan P°or sPeecb- technically, because h?u . i  • i • /  i UP? And was that sack-battle Grue- *'ec* out their ruts and began believed what he was saying, hadt.. prepare your short story, sketch, poetry, form al or in fo rm a l es- som#, rv e  often wondered w h y teaching instead of reciting. T h e  faith in both himself and the things
m ed ium  at Law rence w hich contains the best that is know n and 
though t by m embers of the student body. To keep the qua lity  at 
the h igh  standard uchicved in the past, you are inv ited  to try your 
•k i l l  in your favorite literary m ed ium .
m u la te  and m ateria lize  your v s te m
Ideas outside the classroom, and to enrich the understand ing  and 1^.'^ P lia b ly .’ * W ith spirit like that, don t be sur-•K iierience o f your classmates.
from the editorial board
one more reminder: vote!
prised if the Ormsby - Brokaw hos-
ever talked to had said the same 
things he was saying. And here was 
someone w illing to do, to lead, and
reconciled and it made me cau­
tious. I was sitting up in the cat­
b ird seat and I wras reluctant to
sa ' Isome bright class doesn’t empty rest °* us’ un u^c^y guys> quiet- 1he said, and the words did not come
In the past, a m a jor portion of the subm itted  and pub lished copy the filling out of the bags a n d ly dr°PP°d- lout smoothly,
ha  been from  upperclassmen. This year, the C on tr ibu to r staff is smuggle some of their class-matesi 1 He said that if hc wa« eIected it
m ak in g  a special effort to encourage you modest freshmen, as well ,nto them. . .Then again, while it * and *\f knew what you would prove the things he said were
a-s vou d iffedent upperclassmen, to contribute . Juav sccm hard to capture an am- wanjed you ^  ^  you nce(jed trueJ would prove that all things
Because of its com petitive nature , the C ontribu to r is the onlv onc co“ 1?. a l^ ays call and then worked at everybody was always saying were
. ------ ------ ---------  - ---------- subdue it with a sound thwack at u  flnd f t cveryt^ ng else. Aft. wrong with this college were wrong.
a few of the lumpy spots. Sm dea,: two years QUt ' { coUegc x de. and that he’d change them. I was im- 
anyhow. |Cided that maybe I had a call, a Passed. I  knew that I was hearing
It was a delight to behold the uule one perhaps. compared to words w ith meaning and it meant 
way they got up a chant-and-puU 3ome of thc guys j had knownt but something to me. I really d idn ’t see 
Here is an opportun ity  for you to for syste  *n the^ tug-o-war, but the one worth working at. So I  came how he could miss. Everyone I  had
back.
I knew all about requirements. 1 
knew about cutting, too. I knew, and
tage raids get underway early this j wasn*t worried about any of It. I all he needed was the a^urance that 
year- j thought that if I worked hard enough others cared enough to want some-
I seriously doubt, however, that at my ,uck the rest of lt( the things thing done.
It was the Freshman spirit that in- that had been a joke to the guys I suppose I should have known, 
stigatcd the cry of “ Sunftsh into w ith whom I had begun college, but I  got excited because thc guy 
the river” that started up shortly woul(| su,i,. w ithout any conveni- was obviously sincere, obviously a 
As a rem inder to those students w ho in tend to Vote in the Na- after my arrival. Oh, well — I t<» me. I  wasn’t exactly liv ing leader. But as I have said. I  was
tion .il E lection  on Novem ber 4. you m ust register at thc O ffice of had a beany full of tennis b a l l s  jn a fool's paradise, but the difter- 
the C ity  C lerk  on or before (\ tober 22. Residence in  W isconsin " hf n * washed ashore. ence was so small it is»n’t worth b#th-
fo i tw elve m onths and in A pp le ton  for ten days is requ ired . nv'it ' t f  * 't!' °«Ut a°  ^ring with.
S tudents w ho are reei tered voters in  Illino is  and w ish to ob ta in  VI,atlon recer\tly lo a meeting of College was no longer an instru- c°m e down. I  didn t clim b do*vn Snide nt. who arc re g i.t t r td  vote is  in  I llin o is  and  w ish to ob ta in  cam p i„  leaders.”  (When the mcnt in the hands of the students. It and tear UP the P<*a patch as I
an ab entee ba llo t m ust send for an A ff id av it and A pp lica tion  for news gets out that one of the in- had become an institution, like should have done, but I did reach
B a llo t to the ir county clerk. Cook County  residents m a il your re- vites blundered into my hands. you^church. It had its catechism, its dog- d°wn and vote. I ’m  not sorry that
q m  ts to: Iiichard  J. Daley, County  C lerk , Room  230, County  Build- may be sure that a few heads w ill mas. Its edicts were as incomprehen-  ^ did. It  should have done more.
ing . Ch icago 2, Illino is . ro"  down the library steps>. Any-|Sible and contumacious as ar\y pa- ^  vvas a _ tribute to guts and sin-
The com ing  election indicates that more people w ill go to the S° m ° fi y .by' Pul bul1 evcr was- n  was a bum P to y! ! rS ' ‘ f-ee very, . , » j  l  * a ■ * m jh t humor magazine wanted o earth from mv cloud and it made mt- * a^d not participation in thepo lls than  in  any other elec tion conducted by a dem ocratic nation  photo for thc cover of their ncxt SQre 1 \hcn ‘{hat annual popularity contest. But. as
in  the h istory of the w orld  It is your r ig h t and your du ty  as a citi- issue, which would convulse their come here understanding all of u  tu™ed out. I  could have spared
jovia l readers, and who did Law- those things I objected to and that m yself the effort, 
rence have that would pose? Engh, the school wasn’t going to change^ The second incident was not as 
engh! | just for me. I was told that if I d idn 't ^ d a b le  as this one, but on the
By way of conducting research Uke the way the school was being other hand 4t was no where near 
into the profound and sacred sub- run I could quit, leaving behind me as sad- ^  was ludicrous. It seems 
ject about what's so secret about if not goodwill at least a good deal the boys decided to c°Py their less 
secret societies. I crashed a func- of relief. responsible brothers at the large
I T om orrow ’s a great day for the races, so if you rab id  Law rence tiun J*  * ’utsa M at;a Y u- Thei 1 W:,s told that 1 would be bettor lhS. .. / .. . , i ,  i i  i i Prin^ lPftl difference between such off in a large university eauipped " our*as were thinking of somethingtorn, can  t .k o  some turn- out from  the trad ..,o ,» .l lo ,,tba ll le .t.v l-  (unction,  and thc ordln„ ry t M n h a n d l e  „ ke el.e *t th .  tim e or maybe thc
ties of the day. skat out to the M um  go lf course after the homecom- parable social functions that other mediately p i c t u r e d  barbedwirc n ° odh* hts were thinking of some- 
in g  parade. The cross country  meet w ith  R ipon ’s “rabb its" w ill people go to all the time, is that fences, bloodhounds, and machine- tbin* el*f. at thc t ir l ei . or maybe 
fake  p lace there at 11:00 o’clock. The th inc lads alw ays run  faster in the ease of Greek Societies, ev- gun towers.) I was told that if I did . f,oodl,ghts ar°und the barbed-
erybody has a thoroughly enjoya- stay I must conform, adopt the sure ^ ,r0 wcrf, of( 4th4eK n « ht* bu} 
ble and satisfying time; while in safe road of mediocrity and pa&sivi- k ! J nf 0r^!S*
^other cases, anyone who is any- ty. In view of the fact that my G I bles btokc loose and had a night ^irun. w a n d r r  (hr »ri •( Marrh j .  - .....- i- j . . . •... . .  for themselves stealing the things». i»n . 1 hr the r .H  r-hii.Mn, one is expected to be aloof, sophis- BiU would permit me no more trans- . . . . ke themselvpfi
••nipaiiT. Appiritn. wi(r«n«in. suh. ticated, and bored to prostration, fers and that my finances placed me > k '
•  riro,n rate, »«.#• f t  >i x  Some of the putrid parodies that among the faceless faces of our econ-j ^  ^
were sung were perhaps slightly omy, I had, as the Aussies say. had It. th#. h^<^Hiin^  n nh .H
jmm unfit for m ixod company, but then. Since that time I have become rec Rualv s ro|umn. I noticed a bunch
n»ry k»> company wasn't "m ix ed” —  onciled. It took some time, but I _______  ’ _______
it was blended. |made it. Thc first big step was thej
»en to cast your ba llo t on Novem ber 4.
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